THURSDAY APRIL 1

10:00 - NOON  REGISTRATION ----- (vendor displays open)
NOON - 2:00  WELCOME LUNCHEON  Mr. Ronald L. McAdams
             Re-engineering the
             Current Information
             Technology  Dr. Gordon Sargent - V.P. for Research & Grad. Studies
             Mr. John Marrazzo - J.M. Associates

2:00 - 2:15  BREAK ----- (vendor displays)

2:15 - 3:00  BREAKOUT SESSION I
             • CAMPUS INFORMATION SYSTEMS  SALON A
             • HELP DESK  SALON B
             • CONTROLLING A WINDOWS ENVIRONMENT  SALON C
             • USING CASE TOOLS  SALON F
             • OPTICAL MARK READ  SALON G

3:00 - 3:15  BREAK ----- (light snack buffet)

3:15 - 4:00  BREAKOUT SESSION II
             • GRAPHICS & ANIMATION IN PHOTOGRAPHY  to be held on UD Campus
             • RAPID PROTOTYPING IN ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING  to be held on UD Campus
             • COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING IN THE CLASSROOM  SALON A
             • NETWORKING A UNIVERSITY CAMPUS/a panel discussion  SALON B
             • ONE CARD SYSTEMS/a panel discussion  SALON F
             • MOBILE COMPUTING'S IMPACT ON CLIENT SERVER COMPUTING  SALON G

4:00 - 5:00  FREE TIME ----- (hearty snack buffet)

EVENING EVENT

5:00 - 5:30  TRANSPORT TO AIR FORCE MUSEUM
5:30 - 6:30  SELF-TOUR
6:30 - 8:00  DINNER
8:15 - 9:00  IMAX THEATER "To Fly"
9:00 - 9:30  TRANSPORT BACK TO MARRIOTT

FRIDAY APRIL 2

7:30 - 9:00  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST in the Ballroom Foyer
9:00 -10:45  ROUNDTABLES (see attached)
11:30 -12:30  LUNCH ----- wrap up and doorprizes (you must be present to win)
SPRING OHECC '93

ROUNDTABLES

FRIDAY APRIL 2

9:00am - 10:45am

TECHNICAL OPERATIONS SALON A
ADMINISTRATIVE PROJECTS SALON B
ACADEMIC SALON C
HELP DESK SALON D
COMMUNICATION & NETWORKING SALON E
DIRECTORS SALON F
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGERS SALON G
CUFS SALON H
MEDICAL BOARD ROOM 170
STUDENT INFORMATION OAKWOOD ROOM